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Abstract
We present a methodology for designing and measuring pulse front tilt in an ultrafast laser for use in dielectric laser accelera-
tion. Previous research into dielectric laser accelerating modules has focused on measuring high accelerating gradients in novel
structures, but has done so only for short electron-laser coupling lengths. Here we demonstrate an optical design to extend the
laser-electron interaction to 1 mm.
1. Introduction
Over the last five years there has been a significant effort to
develop and validate photonic structures for the direct acceler-
ation of electrons by a laser driver. These devices promise to
transform the GV/m fields available from compact commercial
laser systems into a modular GV/m linear accelerator [1]. To-
wards this end, researchers have design, built, and power-tested
a host of innovative photonic structures, demonstrating syn-
chronous laser-electron interaction with fields up to 1.8 GV/m
for relativistic electrons [2] and up to 370 MV/m for subrela-
tivistic electrons [3]. Future structure proposals intend to im-
prove field symmetry, damage handling, staging, diagnostics
and more [4, 5, 6]
But so far these devices have been operated in a ‘test’ con-
figuration in which the drive laser propagates transversely to the
electron beam, limiting the interaction region to the laser pulse-
duration. Since the dielectric lase accelerator (DLA) achieves
high gradients by using short pulse lengths to avoid material
damage, this necessarily limits the particle-wave interaction to
a few microns (or limits the gradient [7]). While there exist
designs for fractal-type transverse coupling [8] and for longi-
tudinal coupling [9], experimental demonstrations of extended
interactions have yet to be studied. One method to address
this challenge is to use free-space optics to impart a pulse-
front tilt (PFT) to the incoming laser (Fig. 1) in order to pro-
vide “group velocity matching” of an ultrafast laser envelope to
the electron beam [10]. This technique is similar to that used
for phase-matching in the optical rectification of terahertz [11],
but the application to electron acceleration provides additional
constraints.
In this proceedings we discuss optical design and diagnos-
tics implemented at the Pegasus photoinjector facility [2] in or-
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Figure 1: Illustration comparing acceleration with a flat pulse (left) to a tilted
pulse (right). The flat pulse accelerates a long electron bunch for a short interac-
tion while the tilted pulse accelerates a single slice for an extended interaction.
der to deliver a pulse-front tilted beam for electron acceleration
in a DLA.
2. Creating pulse front tilt
We introduce pulse front tilt by reflecting the drive laser
from a single diffraction grating [12]. As illustrated in Fig. 2,
the angle of the incident and diffracted beams are not equal so
that the length of a ray depends on the transverse beam posi-
tion, causing the pulse envelope to develop an x–t correlation
(while the phase fronts remain flat because the grating also adds
a phase shift of 2pinorder per grating period) [13]. Additional
propagation past the grating causes an x–ω correlation and thus
an ω–t correlation analogous to that caused by pulse disper-
sion. To eliminate this dispersion the plane of the diffraction
grating [14] can be imaged onto the acceleration plane resulting
in a pulse front tilt angle of:
θPFT = arctan
(
λ0m
d cos(θd)
)
(1)
where m is the angular magnification of the imaging system, d
is the grating pitch, and θd is the diffraction angle which satisfies
the condition:
d (sin(θi) + sin(θd)) = Nλ0. (2)
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From this simplified discussion we see the possibility of de-
scribing the pulse evolution via propagation of a ray defined by
transverse position, transverse angle, longitudinal position (rel-
ative to a well-defined pulse), and frequency: (x, θ, t, f ). The
canonical example of a pulse which can be characterized by
such a ray is the bi-variate Gaussian: ea(x)
2+2b(xt)−c(t)2 and its
Fourier transforms to (k, ω). Such a formalism has been de-
veloped by Kostenbauder [15], used to characterize all first-
order spatio-temporal couplings [16], and extended to the 6D
case [17]. The utility of this approach will be familiar to ac-
celerator physicists by analogy to the 6D beam transport ma-
trix [18]. We reproduce a few basic properties of the analysis
here.
2.1. Kostenbauder ray matrix formalism
In the ray-pulse matrix approach a paraxial optical system
is reduced to a set of linear relations described by a matrix, M:
(x, θ, t, f )T = M(x, θ, t, f )T (3)
and propagation of an optical field through the system M is then
given by a Huygens kernel [15]:
E (xout, tout) = η
∫ ∫
dxindtinE (xin, tin) × . . .
exp
− ipiλ0
 xinxouttin − tout

T α β γβ δ 
γ  ξ

 xinxouttin − tout


(4)
where the six coefficients (α, β, γ, δ, , ξ) are given in terms
of the matrix M. The appearance of combination (tin − tout)
results from the absence of time-dependent optical elements,
while the symmetry of the coefficient matrix is a general prop-
erty of quadratic forms, so that only six coefficients are needed
to describe the optical transport. This suggests that the 4 × 4
matrix M also has only six independent elements: in fact, seven
elements are trivial (the output frequency is identical to initial
frequency and the input time only affects the output time), while
the three nontrivial relations are given by Eq. 15 of Ref. [15].
For the case of imaging a grating there are only 3 indepen-
dent parameters and the transfer matrix M is:
M =

M11 0 0 0
M21 1M11 0
λ
βPFTc
M11
βPFTc
0 1 0
0 0 0 1
 (5)
The Huygens kernel for this matrix is a nascent delta function
as the imaging condition M12 = 0 is approached so that Eq. 4
reduces to [15]:
E (xout, tout) ∝
∫ ∫
dxindtin e(−IpiM21/λ0M11) × . . .
δ(xin − xout/M11)δ (tin − (tout − M31xin)) E (xin, tin) .
(6)
When M31 is matched to give give the pulse the same velocity
as the electrons, the resulting field has the easy interpretation
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Figure 2: Illustration of the optical design. (top) Cartoon showing the relative
position of optics. (bottom left) Spot size in 4 operating configurations. (bot-
tom right) Fluence (for 300 mJ) and slice pulse length (on-axis) used to check
damage thresholds.
that the electrons travel through the transverse profile of the
laser pulse (while remaining stationary in the laser pulse’s time
dimension). Even outside of perfect imaging the full kernel can
be evaluated analytically when the laser is Gaussian.
3. Optical design for Pegasus
The minimal optical system required to match a broadband
laser for extended interaction at the Pegasus photoinjector test
facility is illustrated in Fig. 2 along with the laser waist, beam
fluence, and pulse duration. The electron velocity of β = 0.997
(6.5 MeV) corresponds to a pulse front tilt of 45.1 deg which is
obtained by using a commercial 600 ln/mm Au blazed reflec-
tion grating and adjusted by tuning the angular magnification
of the imaging optics. Demanding independent control of the
magnification, image plane, and working distance requires the
use of a two-lens telescope, as shown in Fig. 2.
In addition to setting the pulse front tilt angle, the optics
must control the spot-size and phase of the laser at the DLA
plane. As observed in previous experiments [2], the laser’s (slowly
varying) wavefront is transfered directly to the field of the ac-
celerating mode such that the laser wavefront will interfere with
the particle-wave resonance. Pulse-shaping techniques could
be inserted at an intermediate image plane in order to tune the
phase of the accelerating mode; however in the absence of pulse-
shaping the flat phase requirement means placing the DLA plane
at a waist (or in the far field). Control of both the size and radius
of curvature requires a two lens matching telescope, which we
choose to locate before the diffraction grating.
Finally, a cylindrical lens is used to focus the in-page di-
mension of the laser down to a size limited by the electron beam
2
radius (σr = 10 µm). This cylindrical focus allows us to have
drastically different fluences at the diffraction grating and at the
DLA so that we can take full advantage of the large damage
threshold of fused silica [19] compared to the diffraction grat-
ing [20].
In addition to the configurations enumerated above, it is
useful, during alignment, to be able to deliver the laser in two
alternative configurations: one without the pulse front tilt, and
one with a beam tightly focused in both directions in order to
maximize fluence. Removing the pulse front tilt, which can be
done by replacing the grating with a mirror, simplifies detection
of an acceleration signature by increasing the electron-laser in-
teraction window and reducing the effects of dephasing. Focus-
ing the beam to a small spot, by inserting a second cylindrical
lens, is useful for establishing electron-laser time of arrival by
burning a copper grid to create an electron plasma which inter-
acts strongly with the main electron beam [21].
3.1. Aberration and wavefront tilt
While the preceding discussion has focused on the linear
optical design, a number of nonlinear aberrations may be con-
sidered. Firstly, achromatic lenses should be used in the imag-
ing system or else individual frequency components can not
be simultaneously imaged. This has the effect of temporally
broadening the pulse by creating a curved pulse front at the im-
age plane [22]. Secondly, the diffraction grating must lie in the
same plane as the imaging lenses (i.e. both lenses perpendicular
to the pulse propagation) in order to prevent temporal broaden-
ing in the wings of the pulse [14]. The remaining aberrations
(spherical etc.) can be studied by ray-tracing and are found to
be tolerable provided the laser is not too large compared to the
focal length of the lens.
4. Measuring pulse front tilt
Characterization of the pulse front tilt angle is obtained by
cross-correlating the tilted pulse with a replica of the original
flat pulse [14], as illustrated by the opaque delay line in Fig. 2.
As the delay is scanned, the flat pulse pulse overlaps with dif-
ferent temporal slices of the tilted pulse, which, because of
the tilt, correspond to different transverse slices. To measure
the intensity profile we replace the DLA with a thin (100 µm)
type-II second harmonic generation (shg) α-beta barium borate
(BBO) crystal and use polarizing beam-splitters for splitting or
re-combining the pulses. For a pulse of (magnified) size M11w0,
pulse length ∆t0 and pulse front tilt “velocity” βPFT at the BBO,
the shg signal will be a function of the transverse position (x)
and the delay between the cross-correlating pulses (δt):
I ∝ χ(2)x,y,x (2ω,ω, ω) Ex (ω) Ey (ω)
∝ exp
−2 ( xM11w0
)2
− 1
2
(
x + βPFTcδt
βPFTc∆t0
)2 (7)
where the first term gives the laser spot size and second gives
the cross-correlation term. M11w0 >> βPFTc∆t0 so that measur-
ing the intensity centroid (in x) vs delay (δt), as shown in Fig. 3
Figure 3: Pulse front tilt measurement from the cross-correlation of a flat and
tilted pulse. At each delay the flat pulse overlaps with the tilted pulse in small
region of x–t creating an shg signal centered on the location of the blue data.
The red line is a linear fit whose slope is −βp f t
gives a measurement of the line (x + βPFTcδt), allowing us to
determine the pulse front tilt between the two pulses.
To obtain an unbiased measurement of the pulse front tilt
angle it is important to carefully co-align the interfering pulses
in the near and far-field (or alternatively to reduce interferomet-
ric fringes in type-I SHG) since any angle between the pulses
will appear as additional pulse front tilt. Having achieved align-
ment of better than 0.5 deg our remaining precision is set by
the centroid resolution (the larger of βPFTc∆t0 and the camera
resolution) and the length over which deviations can be mea-
sured (M11w0). For our measurements this statistical uncer-
tainty is typically < 0.4 deg, for an overall uncertainty of less
than 0.7 deg.
5. Alignment and distortions
Extending the interaction length to thousands of optical pe-
riods puts strict tolerances on the electron-laser alignment. While
the group velocity matching is a robust procedure (dθPFT/dθin=0)
which can be checked by the cross-correlation diagnostic, co-
aligning the narrow laser envelope (1 mm × 45 µm) and pulse
front direction to the electron beam path must be done by care-
fully referencing each path to an external marker (e.g. align-
ment channels in the DLA). Furthermore, the DLA’s sensitivity
to changes in the phase of the drive laser [2] increases with in-
teraction length, which makes control of the wavefront an im-
portant tool for studying beam dynamics.
5.1. Wavefront distortions
By far the most important wavefront distortion is wavefront
tilt. For a plane wave (ω, k⊥ = k0 sin(θ)) to interact with an elec-
tron it must satisfy: kgz + k0 sin (θ) z − ω(θ) (z/βc) = 0, where
the angular dispersionω(θ) is what allows an electron to interact
with multiple frequencies. The wavefront tilt, θ, must be pre-
cisely set by aligning the back-reflection (of a known frequency
component) off of the DLA and then fine tuned (< 1 mrad) by
tilting the DLA to control the accelerating mode velocity.
3
Figure 4: Laser profiles after nonlinear propagation. (left) The uncorrected,
distorted pulse. (right) The phase-compensated pulse. The contours show (x-t)
profiles of |E| demonstrating self-focusing, and lineouts (along the dotted lines)
show the amplitude and phase on-axis. Electrons propagate along the horizontal
axis so that comparing the bottom lineouts show how the compensated pulse
flattens the accelerating phase.
Of the higher order wavefront errors, we can eliminate the
quadratic term by design, but the others may remain. The third
(and higher) order aberrations, however, only cause dephasing
in the wings of the pulse, where the intensity is low. Based on
a wavefront measurement between the matching telescope and
the grating we can calculate that third and higher order aber-
rations will cause < 5% reduction in the electron energy gain
during experiments at Pegasus.
5.2. Kerr nonlinearity
At high intensities the glass substrate of the DLA acts as
a nonlinear Kerr lens, disrupting the acceleration process by
adding an intensity dependent phase ∆Φ = n2k0LI to the elec-
tric field. We could compensate for this phase by using a radius
of curvature to offset the phase, analogous to the experiment in
the time-domain [2]; i.e. placing the low-intensity waist before
the DLA and allowing the beam to self-focus. Given the trans-
fer matrix (Eq. 5) from the grating to the DLA and setting the
radius of curvature at the DLA equal to second order curvature
of a Gaussian beam (∆Φ/w2dla) we get an approximate condition
for compensation:
k0 (M11M21Rin + 1)
2M211Rin
=
∆Φ
M211w
2
in
(8)
For a fixed imaging system certain values of ∆Φ can require an
unreasonable input beam, however by varying M11,or by adding
a third lens to separately control M21, the compensation can
always be arranged. At any rate, the problem can be mitigated
by using a larger wDLA so that the intensity is roughly constant
over the accelerating structure.
This heuristic model works well in the time-domain, where
to first order the nonlinearity adds a phase but leaves the pulse
shape unchanged, but it is more complicated in the spatial do-
main where self-focusing steepens the pulse profile. The self-
focusing becomes even more pronounced in a pulse-front tilted
laser since at each “t” slice of the beam the “x” profile is much
narrower than in the equivalent flat pulse. To model this distor-
tion we adapt the split-step code used in [2] for pulse-front-tilt
by re-writing the propagator in a coordinate system (−x/βc +
t, x + ct/β) directed along the axes of the PFT envelope (which
are orthogonal in units where c = 1).
The resulting field profiles are shown in Fig. 4 where the
self-focusing is evident in the oval shape of the contours in the
high intensity region (compared to circular contours at low in-
tensity). The self-focusing is primarily in the time-like coordi-
nate, in which the electron trajectories are stationary, so that its
primary effect is to raise I and thus ∆Φ (from pi/3 to pi/2 in this
case). Despite this, we can still change the radius of curvature
input to the optical system and compensate for the nonlinear
phase. This is demonstrated in the right half of Fig. 4 where the
phase along an electron trajectory (horizontal lineout) is flat in
the high-intensity region.
In addition to altering ∆Φ the self-focusing will change the
energy distribution of the accelerated electron bunch (assuming
the electron bunch is longer than the pulse duration). For a
Gaussian laser pulse many electrons experience the maximum
gradient, leading to a sharp edge in the electron spectra; while
after self-focusing the laser approaches a Townes profile which
will make an electron spectra with a long high energy tail.
6. Conclusion
We have described the design and characterization of a free
space optical system for studying extended interactions in DLA.
This experimental technique should prove valuable for a num-
ber of proposed experiments [23, 24] intending to use a tilted
pulse front. By application to DLA tests at the Pegasus facility
we show how pulse distortions may be controlled in order to op-
timize acceleration and allow for beam dynamics to dominate
the interaction.
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